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Election Feb. 24

Student Commission Filing deadline Friday
Student Commission officers will
be selected Friday, Feb. 24, as a
climax of the election activities
of nominations and campaigns.
Nominations will be accepted
until Feb. 10, according to Ron
Cleveland, chairman of the committee. All nominees will be notified.
DURING THE week of Feb.

Dorms honor
Miss Conway
at reception

11 - 17, nominees must obtain a
petition bearing 10 signatures of
fellow students. The eligible persons are then listed as candidates
by the nominating committee,
which consists of Karen Aune,
Charles Carstensen, Ron Cleveland,
Jerry McCartney and Bernard
Pieper.
The nominees will be introduced

to the student body at the halftime of t h e Feb. 14 basketball
game and at a convocation during
third hour Feb. 20.
OFFICES for which students
will be candidates include president, vice - president, secretary,
treasurer, administrative liaison
and athletic, departmental, pub-

licity, religious and social commissioners.

2. Signs are to be down by ninth
hour Feb. 24.

From Feb. 20 to. 24, campaign
posters will adorn the lower halls
of Somsen.

3. No campaigning is to be carried out on the day of the elections.

GENERAL RULES concerning
the election procedure are:
1. No signs are to be placed in
the halls before 3 p.m. Feb. 17.

4. No bribes, no matter how
small, may be offered.
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Miss Helen Conway—namesake
of Winona State's Conway Hall—
was honored at a college reception
Jan. 25.
Miss Conway, a 1924 graduate
of WSC, has been an at - large
member of t h e State College
Board since 1939. She is principal
of Ames School at St. Paul.
CONWAY HALL is a women's
dormitory at Sanborn and Washington streets housing 110 students. It was completed in August
1959.
Wanda Hellickson, president of
the women's dormitory council,
presented Miss Conway with a
corsage and scroll signed by the
Conway residents.
Sharon Walhus, a Conway floor
counselor, presided on behalf of
the dormitory students, and
speaking on behalf of Shepard and
Morey halls were Linda Lucy
Johnson, and Bonnie Bladholm, respectively. Dr. Nels Minne, college
president, also spoke.
Special guests at the program
also included Mrs. Louis Ritman,
dean of women, and Mr. Ritman;
Mrs. Minne; Mrs. Fae Griffith,
dormitory director; the Rev. Gerald Conway, Winona, a nephew of
Miss Conway's, and Thelma Ahrens, Wyoming, Iowa; Lois Bergsgaard and Sally Hartle, student
deans.
AT AN OPEN house in the evening Conway counselors were
hostesses. They are Carol Buettner, Sharon Glissendorf, Marlene
Jefferis, and Miss Walhus. Kaye
Parker, secretary-treasurer of the
dormitory council, also assisted.
The day also was the occasion
for a special buffet dinner at Richards Hall marking the fourth anniversary of Slater Food Service
on the campus. Members of the
faculty and others were guests.
Hostesses were Kathy Berg, Patricia Bristow and Ann McAllister.

$158,431 bid
on new science
equipment is low
Haldeman - Homme, Inc., St.
Paul, has submitted an apparent
low bid of $158,431 for science
equipment for Winona State College's new science building now
under construction.
This was announced by Edwin
0. Eckert, Ecker & Carlson, Winona, architect, following opening
of bids last Friday afternoon at
St. Paul by A. 0. Vessey, director
of procurement, state Department
of Administration.
Bids will be checked. A contract
is expected to be awarded soon.
Installation of equipment is to be
completed by the time the building is finished in early December.
This is the second bid opening.
When bids were opened last November, they were rejected because of some discrepancies in the
bids. Equipment includes laboratory tables, fixed tables, benches,
fume hoods and sinks.

FINAL PERFORMANCE TONIGHT . . In
this scene from "Arsenic and Old Lace," the
Wenonah Players' winter production, John
Saecker as Jonathon Brewster is captured by
New York's finest. Left to right, John Fluegel

as Lt. Rooney; Ron Cleveland, Teddy Brewster;
Alfred Woffram, Officer; Clarence Crum, Officer O'Hara, and Kathy Berg, Elaine. Prone,
Saecker.
(Merritt Kelley photo)

REALLY KILLING

Players give 'Arsenic, Old
Lace' hilarious presentation
By RANDALL J. STUKEL
The Brewster family of "Arsenic and Old Lace" by Joseph Kesselring combines to give one of the
most hilarious presentations of
this play this reviewer has seen.
The final performance of the hit
Broadway play will be given at
8:15 tonight in Somsen Auditorium.
Connie Eckhoff, one of Winona
State's most versatile actresses,
turns in her usual stunning delineation in the role of Martha Brew-

ster.
Ann McAllister combines with
Miss Eckhoff for a complete mastery of the Brewster girls.
BOB YOUNG makes his debut
on the Somsen stage as Mortimer
Brewster. Mr. Young handled his
role with immense capabilities.
John Saecker leads a fine supporting cast, which includes Ron
Duncan, William Conway, Alfred
Wolfram, Kathy Berg, Howard
Schwind, Steve Radtke, Clarence
Crum, John Fluegel and Wayne

Speaker asks if religious
emphasis is weak or strong
Religious Emphasis Week was
opened at 9:50 a.m. Jan. 30 with
a hard-hitting speech by the Rev.
Ronald Goerss, co-pastor at Immanuel Lutheran Church, Valparaiso, Ind.
Speaking to students and faculty of Winona State College as
well as other members of the clergy, Pastor Goerss said : "We are
living in times of great change,
but our Christian faith is not outmoded."
HE EMPHASIZED his belief
that religion has much to say in
answer to the complex problems
of our present day if we are willing to investigate and utilize the
source available to us.
The Indiana pastor added that
the basic religious truths are so

simple that a child can say "Yes,
I believe," and yet they provide
challenge for the greatest intellects
and philosophical minds.
THE REAL VALUE of religious emphasis weeks was questioned by Pastor Goerss. He pleaded individual study, thought and
growth in faith. He observed,
"College campuses are not godless, they are over-populated with
gods — money, success, progress,
scientism — and popularity. Anything which comes between you
and God, is your god."
In conclusion he expressed the
idea that ultimate question today
is essentially religious, and it behooves each individual to determine whether his own religious
emphasis will be weak or strong.

Parker, to make another fine moment for the Wenonah Players.
THE PLAY is brilliantly directed and staged by Mr. Jacque Reidelberger.
The Wenonah Players have announced that their spring production, an arena production of "Candida," directed by Miss Dorothy B.
Magnus, will open March 20.
RODGER'S A N D HAMMERSTEIN'S "South Pacific," with musical direction by Mr. Richard McCluer and staging by Mr. Reidelberger, will be presented May 15
and 16.

5. No absentee balloting will be
allowed.

Council policy
on Thursdays
to continue
The policy of setting aside
Thursday nights for the activities
of religious clubs on campus will
be continued. This decision concerning church night was reached
by the Administrative Council during a Jan. 19 meeting, President
Nels Minne presiding.
The Council voted to accept a
motion presented by Mr. Joseph
Emanuel that the college continue
the present policy of reserving
Thursday evenings for religious
groups. Mr. Emanuel also moved
that the Council advocate more
liberal action in granting exceptions.
THE MOTION was seconded by
Mr. Glenn Fishbaugher and carried after a ballot vote. Six Council members voted in favor with
four against and one abstention.
This action by the Council preserved the long standing tradition
at Winona State College of a weekly church night with limitations
on other college activities.
A VOTE NOT to accept a motion by Dr. E. T. Millen was the
first action taken at the meeting.
Dr. Millen moved, "That this college, as a public institution, recognizing the basic ethical principle
of democracy that there be equal
rights for all and special privileges for none, open Thursday evenings to all college activities."
Mrs. Marguerita Ritman seconded Dr. Millen's motion. Results of a ballot vote were two in
favor and nine opposed.
The Administrative Council convened earlier in January to hear
reactions to a proposed opening of
Thursday nights to other activities. The problem was debated at
great length by faculty, students
and guest clergy at the open meeting.
THE ISSUE AROSE in October when the Student Commission
rf cognized a conflict between
physical education groups over
the use of the gym. In subsequent
action, the Commission submitted
a proposal to Dr. Minne asking
that church night restrictions be
removed.
The Administrative Council, in
other action, carried unanimously
a motion by Dr. M. R. Raymond
that third period on Mondays no
longer be reserved for assemblies.

What's Up?

RELIGIOUS EMPHASIS
WEEK SPEAKER . . . The Rev.
Ronald Goerss, left, Valparaiso,
Ind., was the chief speaker at
the opening of Religious Emphasis Week Jan. 30 in Somsen
Auditorium. With him is James
Vinar, Student Commission religious commissioner. ("Winonan" photo)

TODAY, 8:15 p.m.—Winona Players'
winter production, "Arsenic and Old
Lace." Somsen Auditorium.
TODAY, 8 p.m.—Battle of the Bands,
WSC Swing Band vs. St. Mary's Marinotes, Winona Senior High Auditorium.
FRIDAY — Basketball, Bemidli State,
there.
FRIDAY—Wrestling, River Falls State,
here.
FRIDAY—Dance, Smog.
SATURDAY — Swimming, Hamline,
here.
SATURDAY — Basketball, Moorhead
State, there.
FEB. 14, 2-5 p.m.—Kappa Delta Pi
Valentine tea, Faculty Lounge.
FEB. 14 — Basketball, Loras College,
here.
FEB. 15, 8 p.m.—Swing Band, Somsen
Auditorium.
FEB. 18—Swimming, La Crosse here.
FEB. 18—Wrestling, Northern Illinois
University, here.
FEB. 18—Basketball, St. Cloud State,
here.
FEB. 20 9:50 a.m.—Student Commission Candidates introduced at assembly;
campaign starts.
FEB. 2—Basketball, Iowa State Teachers, there.
Feb. 24—Student Commission election.
FEB. 25 — Swimming, River Falls
State, there.
FEB. 25—Basketball, Moorhead State,
here.
FEB. 25—RecordHop.
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Religious emphasis--weak?
These photos were taken
during religious assembly
Monday, January 30, 10 a.m.:
SOMSEN AUDITORIUM

("Winonan" photo)

Monday, January 30, 10 a.m.:
THE SMOG
.4e4E,0(

Editorial

What has happened
to culture at WSC?
Item: Monday, Jan. 23, was the day that the candidates for
"My Fair Lady" were to have been announced in an assembly
during third hour. This assembly had to be postponed, not because
there were no candidates, but because there were only 25 people
to announce them to.
Item: Wednesday, Jan. 18, Dr. Herman Finer, a well-known
lecturer, gave a talk at an evening convocation. He almost endedup talking to empty seats. There were approximately 250 people
present, about one fifth of these Winona State students.
Item: Every year this college sponsors a reduced rate on
community concert tickets. This year, for $1.25 the persons buying
the tickets could attend four concerts, including the famed Minneapolis Symphony Orchestra. Approximately 150 students bought
tickets. As a result, this activity was dropped by the college
activity fund from its list of sponsored activities.
NOT EVERY STUDENT can attend all events; some are
working, some are studying for tests and some have conflicting
meetings or activities, but the rest of us are either not interested
or just don't care.
Our college is not big enough to sponsor the Kingston Trio
every weekend or have big name bands for dances; however, we
do not have nearly as many sporting events, convocations, cultural
activities and clubs as any other college in the country. But we
have no equal as to the number of people who attend; sometimes
you can count them on the fingers of your hands!
Are we backward? Are we afraid of culture? Are we too busy
to attend ? Aren't the events publicized enough ? College is not all
studying, or all play either; but the two combined give us a healthy
background of what college life is for.
ASK ANY GRADUATE of this school what helped him most
in getting a job after graduation. Most will say grades come
second on your future employer's list (not that they are unimportant), but most employers will ask you first what activities you
participated in. If your answer is "one" or "none" stop right
there. Chances are fairly certain you won't get the job.
Most of us do not fit into the "white tie and tails" group, to
be sure, but most of us have outgrown the "elvis" state. Although
Winona State may not be the best or the biggest college, we get
along by offering the best we can afford. You, the student, help
determine what we offer in the way of entertainment, so the
answer is up to you. Exactly what is your answer ? What do you
want for your money ?

SOAPBOX CORNER

Returned student
sees many changes
at Winona State
To the Editor:
Much has changed at Winona
State in the two years since I last
attended classe here. Upon my return this quarter, I have noted
these quite obvious changes — indeed accomplishments everywhere.
True, Somsen Hall still houses
the same fixtures. But classroom
construction is now underway on
several adjacent acres of land,
and Maxwell Library expansion is
completed. I recall a picture in a
back issue of "The Winonan"
showing President Nels Minne
turning the first shovel of dirt
where Conway Hall now stands.
To cite further recognition, lest
I forget, there is also a "new"
"Winonan" with its improved face
and content. A great deal of credit is due somewhere. The "Winonan" has grown into a communications media that an institution
of this size needs and deserves.
LET US PAUSE from this
back-slapping to make an imaginary visit to the publications department (room 313 if you've been
wondering where it is). There, a
very capable — if numerically
small — staff is putting together
your newspaper. Ever wonder how
this miracle comes to pass once
every two weeks ? A great deal of
hard work goes into your newspaper, believe me.
Why ? It is because a few people have taken it upon themselves
to do the job for all of us. Perhaps they receive from it a feeling of accomplishment, but should
this necessitate 20 to 25 hours of
work per editor every week ?
Wouldn't we meet our responsibility better if all of us (all as in
everyone) lent a hand or at least
an interest in our paper!
AT WINONA STATE the student publication has the blessing
of administrative tolerance — not
so at many other colleges where
editors buck severe censorship.
The newspaper itself provides the
normal stimulus necessary to promote participation in its production. Its entire character is active.
A reporter writes a news - story
and it is printed and read. Illustrations, headlines and copy unfold the real-life artistry of typographical design.
One who returned

Should instructors
ride herd on
college students?
To the Editor:
Why do instructors have to take
attendance ?
We are all old enough to be able
to decide whether we should attend class or not. If a student is
smart enough to understand and
pass the subject without going to
class, then he shouldn't be required to attend. At the university I
went to, instructors didn't take
attendance. F e w students cut
class because most of them, realized that they benefited from going to class.
TAKING ROLL is a waste of
class time. In most of my classes
taking roll requires about five
minutes. It takes even longer than
this if some students come in late.
Taking attendance isn't always
accurate. If a teacher doesn't assign seats, he takes roll off the
class cards. When the instructor
calls the name of someone who is
absent anyone can answer "here."
To students who have names
that aren't common, attendance
amounts to nothing more than a
mispronunciation of names.
For these reasons I feel we
should abolish taking attendance.
S. Wall
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Mid-quarter demoralizers

From the table down at Morey
By RUTH ANNE FRASER
The white winter came to make Norwegian knit sweaters
and wet mittens seem vogue and worthwhile. It is wonderful to
hear the chimes of Central . Methodist Church sounding in the
Winona air again. The mid-quarter demoralizer is out in all its
low mark glory, and maybe dormitory residents will get more
use from their habit now.
*
TENNIS SHOES seem to soil in various shades of filth, depending on what you have been doing. There are the grey-yellow,
grey-blacit, and grey-white tones, the earthy tones of yellow-brown,
yellow-greenish-brown, and if you live on the Iron Range, the
pinkish-brown. Arch support or not, sneakers are the style still.
Are there some special discreet moments in your life when you
would be much more at ease, and much less embarrassed if that
person wasn't watching you ? Maybe while you are tying your
shoelace, or when the door you are unable to open is also a noisy
one, or you are picking either a pimple or your nose, or the half
a chicken you are trying to eat is sliding all over your full plate.
Have you been here before?
SOME PEOPLE have a summer and a winter personality.
Avocados are terribly fattening. Maybe this is a preoccupation
with popcorn, but here are a few more kernels on the subject
anyway. Again the discussion can be broken into categories, for
there seem to be three main approaches that are favorites among
popcorn eaters everywhere. The anteater type and the toad-like
tongue lash type are both done with varied gyrations of the tongue,
while the Grand Canyon seems to be the greediest of the three
mentioned.
WE ARE `cupidly" close to that lovable month of President
birthdays and candy valentines. Our first taste of this 1961 may
be either bitter or sweet, depending on academic and social prestiges you have or have not. Nonetheless, have a happy February.
Goodbye.

Reader protests innuendoes
about '100%' Americans
To the Editor:
The article, "Is America becoming what it is fighting?" (Jan. 19)
deserves an answer, I believe. Mr.
Bowman uses a well-known tactic
of the Communist party: he seeks
by innuendo and insinuation to discredit those whose views do not
agree with his own. He does not
name the names of the "100 percent Americans" to whom he
sneeringly refers, nor does he list
their specific transgressions; neither does he give us the names
of those whom he implies have
been or are being unjustly persecuted by the House Un-American
Activities Committee. Mr. Bowman probably knows full well that
no specific charge against the
H.U.A.C. could be substantiated.
It is regrettable that at the
present time, the thought of the
average individual is being molded by just such misleading but
oft-repeated suggestions as Mr.
Bowman makes.
A MOST RECENT thorn in the
side of the Communist Party in
America is the film, "Operation
Abolition," which is a documentation of Communist - inspired riots
against the H.U.A.C. in San Francisco last May. Director of the
F.B.I. J. Edgar Hoover, in a report entitled, "Communist Target
—Youth," gives a detailed account
of how the Reds planned, staged,
and participated in the stormy San
Francisco demonstrations. He
names numerous known Communists and describes what key role
each played in "Operation Abolition" — the Red's code term for
the project.

name of the U.S.A. abroad. Mr.
Bowman seems thoroughly confused. It is not the H.U.A.C. that is
smearing our good name. Our
good name is smeared, rather, by
the disgraceful and alarming results of Communist influence upon
those shallow - minded individuals
in private life who are ashamed
to be 100 percent Americans AND
UPON THOSE AMERICANS IN
HIGH PUBLIC OFFICES WHO
HAVE ALLOWED THE U. S. A.
TO FORSAKE HER AVOWED
DUTY TOWARD SUCH FREEDOM - LOVING PEOPLES AS
THE HUNGARIANS AND MANY
OTHERS.
Every freedom - loving American owes the H.U.A.C. a tremendous debt of gratitude for continuing to unearth and expose to the
searching light of day, the putrid
aims, methods, and results of the
Communist conspiracy in this
land. Furthermore, every citizen
has a right to be PROUD to be
a ONE HUNDRED - PERCENTAMERICAN.
Respectfully Yours,
Flora Thimijan Trimm
Class of '41

This film, widely shown at the
present time, is awakening many
complacent citizens to the very
real Communist influence being
used among university and college students as well as among
other organized groups and has,
with the H.U.A.C., recently been
viciously attacked by such leftwing, Liberal publications as the
Washington "Post," Minneapolis
"Star-Journal" and "Tribune," the
"Reporter Magazine," Harvard's
"Crimson," and the University of
Minnesota's own radically Liberal
publication, "The Minnesota Daily."
MR. BOWMAN accuses the
H.U.A.C. of smearing the good
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Press.
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CANDIDATES AND CAPTAINS . . . "My Fair Lady" candidates and the
captains of the teams sponsoring them during the WSC Winter Carnival open
the week's activities. The weatherman "cooperated" by sending a week of nearzero weather. ("Winonan" photo)

TUG OF WAR . . . This was one of the sports contests carried on by the 13
teams entered in the WSC Winter Carnival Jan. 23-28 to name "My Fair Lady."
The college chapter of the Academy of Science sponsored the carnival.
("Winonan" photo)

Cagers drop two in conference
The WSC cage record has
gained one win and two losses following games with Platteville
State, St. Cloud State and Mankato State since last issue.
The pair of conference losses
left Winona's record at 2 - 3 in
Northern State Conference play
and 7 - 7 for the season.
IN THE non-conference game,
the Warriors hosted the Pioneers
of Platteville State Jan. 17 and
treated them to a 92 - 74 defeat.
At the end of a torrid first half
the Warriors held a slim 47 - 45
lead. The inspired WSC quint
opened a comfortable lead in the
second half and coasted home to
victory.
Ken Stellpflug paced the Winona attack with 23 points. He was
closely followed by Gerry Goetz
with 19, Lyle Papenfuss with 18
and Arlan Klinder with 14. Dave
Horton of the visiting Pioneers
had 20 counters before fouling
out.
WINONA TRAVELLED to St.
Cloud Jan. 21 and lost a heartbreaker 84 - 83 in overtime.
WSC dominated the first half
and held a 39 - 35 lead at halftime. In the second half the Hus-

Matmen fall
to ISTC by
17-10 score
Iowa State Teachers College,
another major wrestling power,
invaded Memorial Hall last Friday and dealt the Warrior matmen
their fifth loss in nine dual meets.
Larry Willis opened the evening's matches in fine fashion,
battling Iowa's Jim Fox to a 4-4
draw in the 123-pound division.
Frank Freeman, one of the nation's finest 130-pounders, downed
Warrior co-captain Gary Mitsch
3-0.
At 137, Dave Moracco got a
takedown for a 2-0 lead but ran
out of gas and lost 6-2 to Iowa's
Dave Jenson.
RAY HAWORTH, who always
gives the fans a good match, ran
into a buzzsaw in the person of
Bob Dotsen and lost 10-3.
Spencer Maussner fell 5-0 to
Chuck Patten and Pat Flaherty
wrestled well at 167 but lost 9-4.
CO-CAPTAIN Bernie Pieper
gave WSC its first win. Pieper
edged Don Wilson 7-4.
Heavyweight Jerry Wedemeier
concluded the evening with the
meet's only pin. He put away
Iowa's Bob Stevens in 5:33.
This Friday the Warriors host
River Falls (Wis.) State at 8 p.m.

kies of St. Cloud rolled to leads
of as much as seven points, only
to have the determined Warriors
come fighting back.
In the final seconds Winona
moved ahead 77 - 76 and attempted to stall out the remaining time.
However, the ball was lost out of
bounds and went over to St. Cloud.
With three seconds left, a questionable foul was called on WSC's
Chuck Weisbrod. Ron Craig-mile
of the Huskies missed his first free
throw but made the second to send
the game into overtime.
In the extra period Dan Tschimperle, former Hopkins state tournament star, scored five points to
enable the Huskies to come up
with the victory.
Goetz with 25 and Stellpflug
with 18 were the only Warriors
to reach double figures. Bob Woloff netted 23 points to lead the
Huskie attack, which saw four
men hit double figures.

SPORTS SCOREBOARD
BASKETBALL
St. Cloud 84, WSC 83
WSC 92, Platteville 75
Mankato 100, WSC 81
WSC 78, Stout 66
WSC 78, Bemidji 66
Oshkosh 93, WSC 90
WRESTLING
Iowa State U., 26, WSC 0
WSC 27, Moorhead 2
Southern Illinois 15, WSC 13
Iowa State Teachers 17, WSC 10
SWIMMING
WSC 53, Carleton 42
WSC 77, Michigan Tech 18
WSC 66, U of W—Milwaukee 29

Yy

IN A MARCH of Dimes benefit
sports quarduple-header at Memorial Hall Jan. 28, WSC's basketball squad went down to a 100-81
defeat inflicted by Mankato, undefeated in conference play.
The Warriors' shots just would
not drop into the basket in the
first half. As a result they trailed
the visiting Indians 51 - 27 at the
half. The local cagers outscored
Mankato by five points in the
second half but simply trailed by
too much to catch up.
Center Jim Vinar came off the
bench to lead Warrior scoring
with 18 points. Lyle Papenfuss
and Stellpflug each had 14.
Mankato's center, John Schultz,
was almost unstoppable as he
banged in 37 points. Butch Meyeraan added 21 for the Indians.

Garry Hatch's
209-542 tops
WSC bowlers
Garry Hatch of Golden Goofers
hit 209-542 to lead Winona State
College bowling league last Thursday. Pirates had 748 and Smogettes 2,162 to pace teams.
WINONA STATE COLLEGE
Hal-Rod Lanes
W. L. Pca.
7
Golden Goofers
2
.778
2
Smogettes
7
,778
Four Stooges
7
2
.778
Handl Cappers
6
3
.667
4
Sullys
.556
Pirates
4
5
.444
Four Old Bucks
4
5
.444
Black Outs
4
5
.444
Sig Taus
2
7
.222
Unknowns
0
9
.000

CA MPU S COsiDY

Wrestlers lose pair
to national powers
After losing 15-13 to a very
strong Southern Illinois University squad Jan. 28, the Winona
State grapplers had a 4-4 dual
meet record.
Although the final score makes
the meet appear to have been
close, that was not the case. The
visiting Salugas, last year's NAIA
runnerup, were strong in every
weight class.
COACH Bob Jones called SIU
"just about the best team" in
small college circles.
Ray Haworth's 7-1 decision at

Finmen keep
win streak
unbroken
The WSC swimmers picked up
home victories over Carleton and
Michigan Tech Jan. 27 and 28 to
keep their undefeated string intact.
Carleton provided Coach Jim
Voorhees' tank e r s with their
toughest opposition of the year.
Carleton won six events and WSC
won five, but the Warriors won
both relay events, giving them
their margin of victory.
Another reason for WSC's win
—as has been the case all season
—is the fine diving of Larry Clingman and Dave Percival. These
two have placed 1 - 2 in every
meet this year.
THE ADDITION of Jerry Ziebell, transfer student from the
University of Minnesota who has
just become e l i g i b l e, aided
the Warrior cause. Ziebell took
first in the 200-yard butterfly and
also was on the winning 400-yard
medley team with Rich Schleicher,
Bob Renslo and Jerry Miller.
Renslo lowered his own varsity
record by .9 second as he copped
first in the breaststroke.
Ross Henry stepped into Jim
Hauser's spot on the 400-yard
freestyle relay and anchored the
Warrior team to a new pool and
varsity record of 3:44.6, cutting
5.4 seconds off the old mark. Cocaptain Wayne Fatchett, Stu Miller and Jerry Miller completed the
record-breaking relay team.

BUY A MEAL T4Ker, CHARLIE. lot?
FAY $.5.00 AND yoo &ET .f2..00 WORTH of Poop
THAT ORDINARILY c05-7-5 YOQ .45. 50."

"(00 OUGHT TO

THE FOLLOWING day the
mermen polished off a meager
Michigan Tech squad 77-18. Coach
Voorhees gave some of his reserves a workout in this meet.
The Warriors won all 11 events.

147 and Jerry Wedemeier's 50second pin were the only victories
for WSC. Spencer Maussner did
a creditable job in holding Herman Ayres, last year's NAIA
champ at 157, to a 4-1 decision.
Dave Moracco won on forfeit due
to an injury suffered by the SIU
137-pounder in a meet the night
before at Mankato.
WHILE SIU was downing Mankato 17-10 Jan. 27, the Warriors
humbled Moorhead State 27-2 before a Parents Night crowd. A
draw with Gary Mitsch at 130
gave the visitors their only points.
Many of the matches were very
close. Co-captains Bernie Pieper
performed well as he decisioned
Dragon Russ Davis 9-7 at 177.
THE WARRIORS suffered their
worst defeat in five years when
they tangled with Iowa State University at Ames Jan. 21.
NCAA runnerup last year, Iowa
State downed Winona 26-0. Closest match of the meet saw Iowa's
Jan Schwitters edging Jerry Wedemeier 8-7.. Schwitters gained a
reversal and a near fall in the
final 20 seconds to end Wedemeier's string of 16 dual meet victories.
Previously undefeated in five
dual meets, Haworth locked horns
with Iowa State's two-time NCAA
champion Larry Hayes and ended
up on the short end of a 7-2 score.

Warrior '5'
bomb Beavers
by 78-66
An alert defense and a hard
driving offense gave the WSC
five their third conference win
Saturday. Bemidji State was the
78-66 victim.
Ken Stellpflug, aggressive 6-3
junior forward from Trempealeau,
Wis., led the Warrior attack with
29 points.
WSC now has a 3-3 confreence
record. Bemidji is 1-6. For the
season, WSC is 9-7.
JERRY GOETZ played an outstanding defensive game, stealing
Beaver passes a number of times.
Goetz did well in the offensive
department also, pouring in 14
points. Lyle Papenfuss got 19.
Bemidji led by one point, 34-33,
at halftime due to the fine shooting of pivotman Joe Suman and
forward Fred Swenson. They
wound up with 14 and 16 points,
respectively.
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Kappa Delta Roberta Chase becomes
Pi sponsors
honor tea
An honor tea for freshmen and
sophomore students whose names
appeared on the fall honor roll
will be held on Valentine's Day,
Feb. 14, from 3 to 5 p.m. in the
faculty lounge of the college.
This tea is sponsored annually
by Gamma Tau, Winona State's
chapter of Kappa Delta Pi.
Kappa Delta Pi, a national honor society in education, is open
by invitation to college juniors
and seniors who rank academically in the upper fifth of the institution and who have completed six
semester hours (nine quarter
hours) in the field of education
during their junior year or 12
semester hours (18 quarter hours)
during their senior year.
Previous academic standing, desirable personal and leadership
traits and a serious interest in the
education field are also factors in
selection.
UPON INITIATION to Kappa
Delta Pi, members b e c o m e
active participants in an organization dedicated to theestablishment and preservation of high
standards in education.
Meetings and activities are planned especially for the purpose of
providing rewarding educational
experiences or for evaluating efforts and achievements in the
field.
Freshmen and sophomores who
plan a career in education should
seriously consider the value of belonging to this society and are
urged to make an effort to complete the required number of credits in education before or during
their junior year.

"THE DIGNITY of the human
soul is not shown by lynchings,"
Dr. Finer said. "We can't operate
on a double standard — one at
home and another overseas."
Development of missiles capable
of hurtling a hydrogen bomb from
Moscow to New York in 30 minutes means that it is no longer
possible for America to isolate
itself from the rest of the world,
Dr. Finer warned.
"GEOPOLITICALLY, we're in
each other's backyard : America
ended where the U-2 came down.
The limits of Moscow extend to
where its power extends."
Thus, Dr. Finer pointed out,
America is both the beneficiary
and the victim of the speed of
communication and weapons.
The Soviets show backward
African nations how to improve
themselves economically, the
speaker pointed out. At the same

Teams tie,
flip coin to
decide winner
Roberta Lee Chase, a freshman
from Viroqua, Wis., now wears the
title of "My Fair Lady."
Miss Chase was sponsored by
the team captained by Mary Reihsen, which tied with the team captained by Chuck Zane.
A flip of a coin decided the title
Jan. 27, and Miss Chase and Reihsen came out the winners.
Reihsen's team consisted of
Mary Rouse. Gale Sprute, Jim
Slifka and Dick Anderson. The
events they competed in were
broom hockey, volleyball, dog sled
races and tug of war.
ROBERTA is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Leon E. Chase of
Viroqua, where she attended Viroqua Public High, graduating in
1960. She is taking a two-year
secretarial course with hopes of
becoming a medical secretary.
During the summer she worked
as a car hop and did some housekeeping jobs.
When asked how it felt to be
honored in her first year at WSC,
she replied, "I feel more a part
of the school, very privileged and
proud, but think more credit
should have gone to the boys that
sponsored me."

"MY FAIR LADY" . . . . Roberta Chase
smiles happily after being crowned "My Fair
Lady" of the WSC Academy of Science Winter
Carnival Jan. 2'7. Robert Munkel, as Rex Scientas V, crowned Miss Chase. Mary Reihsen

U. S. has moral duty
to help other nations
Love—a word seldom used by
a political scientist—is what the
people of the United States must
show people overseas if we want
them to be our allies.
"The United States has a moral
responsibility for what happens in
the Congo and in Russia," Dr.
Herman Finer, a political scientist
from the University of Chicago,
told an audience of about 250 Jan.
18 in Somsen Auditorium.
"If you don't care if people
overseas live, then cynicism and
moral rot will grow here," Dr.
Finer said.
"Abroad, millions are weighing
if the United States or Russia is
better. New Orleans, the University of Georgia and old age hospitalization give rise to questions
of our sincerity.

Fair Lady

time, the Communists try to extend their power in Africa — a
place where they had almost no
influence five years ago. The United States must do the same thing,
Dr. Finer indicated.
ONE WAY to accomplish this
would be to send all new teachers
overseas to Africa and Asia for
two years. The people there hunger for education; if Russia answers their needs better than the
United States, they will turn to
Russia for help.
"We must be everywhere to be
anywhere," Dr. Finer said. "That's
why we must be interested in
Laos, Vietnam, Formosa and Korea. T h e unbreakable physical
linkage of all countries gives us
two responsibilities: Maintenance
of ourselves and extension of our
power and goodwill to all those
who seek our form of government."

Gamma Delta
hosts meeting
By OSCAR JAY FORCE
Gamma Delta was host to a leadership conference of the Lakes Region Jan. 27 - 29.
The regular monthly meeting of
Kappa Delta Pi will be Feb. 21.
The agenda includes as guest
speakers the foreign exchange
high school students in Winona.
The February meeting of the
Women's P.E. Club will be held
at the Centerville Curling Club,
Centerville, Wis. The members will
try their hand at curling, a sport
that most of them haven't tried
before.

captained the team which sponsored Miss Chase.
Left to right, Reihsen; Munkel; DeWayne Tobias, publicity chairman of the carnival, and
James Slifka and Gale Sprute, two members of
the winning team. ("Winonan" photo)

Money asked
for nursing
program here
If the state Legislature approves a $65,400 appropriation request by Gov. Elmer L. Andersen,
a new student nurses' training
program will begin at Winona
State College during the 1961-63
biennium.
The request was part of a record $542 million spending budget
the governor submitted.
Concerning the five state colleges, Gov. Andersen said in his
budget message Jan. 25:
"THE ONLY NEW program
recommended is a student nursing
training program at Winona State
College. With the completion of
the new community hospital, the
professional men and women of
the area have indicated their support and will provide professional
lecturers gratis. In the face of the
need for trained nurses, and convinced of the interest, available
resources and support of the cornmunity, I recommend that you
give this program your favorable
consideration."
Dr. Nels Minne, WSC president,
said in commenting on the governor's message:
"In general the college would
provide through its regular courses
in the basic sciences and liberal
arts the background for a degree
nursing program. The courses
would lead to a four-year bachelor
of science degree. The college
would also teach courses in nursing arts given by a special corps
of qualified faculty. Actual demonstration and practice would take
place in the new hospital under
supervision of a nurses' training
teacher employed by the college."
The community Memorial Hospital is expected to be completed

in about the summer of 1962.
DR. MINNE said that during
the first year of the program, beginning July 1 this year, the college would plan the curriculum
and start recruiting faculty. Most
faculty members would not be employed until the following year.
However, the nursing supervisor
would be employed during the first
year of the program.

Roberta also said she enjoys
WSC, has found the college friendly and believes both upperclassmen and freshmen are very willing to help their fellow students.
For hobbies, she likes to knit and
ice skate. She enjoys water
sports, especially swimming. She
is a member of the Warriorettes
and the Wesley Foundation.
One added sidelight is that if
Renata Wahlstrom hadn't become
ill more than a week before the
Carnival, she would have been
"My Fair Lady." She was the
original candidate sponsored by
Reihsen's team.

SEMI-FORMAL ATTIRE . . . Dressed in semi-formal attire,
Chuck Carstensen and Jan Hagen are properly accoutered for the
Valentine's Dance to be sponsored by the junior class in the Smog
Saturday from 9 to 12 p.m. Dick Perry and His Orchestra will
provide the music for the semi-formal affair.
Any juniors desiring to assist with the dance preparations
should contact one of these committee chairmen: Dennis Kesti,
general chairman; Pat Bristow, decorations; Jim Mulfinger, publicity; Judy Santleman, refreshments, and Chuck Carstensen,
cleanup.

